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MINES AND MINERS

A Few of the Working Proposi-
tions in Pipestone.

A RICH MINERAL DISTRICT

In "lime It Will Develop a Number of

I arse Producers- In tither
iii.trict..

,
The Standard is a gold proposition

which also carries considerable copper.
It is the property of Messrs. Donati &
Young of Butte, and located about a
mile westerly of the Columbia. Con-
siderable work has been done on this
claim in various places in the way of
drifts, etc. The main shaft has been
sunk to a depth of 130 feet which shows
at that point a large body of low grade
ore, which if it can be milled success-
fully, or even so as to nave 60 per cent
of the ,value it is said to contain, will
make it a valuable proposition. The
present workins is in two drifts, one
at 46 feet and extending 70 feet north,
and the other at 20 feet and extending
60 feet. At these points there is 16 Inches
of very fine looking ore reported to car-
ry $100 in gold to th5s ton, and it lo-oks
it. The Standard will soon have a car-
load of this ore on its dump.

The Minnie Wilson.
Is a well-known property in this dis-

trict and le about 1% Mika northeast of
the Columbia. It has been worked in a
desultory way for some time and 18 the
property of Messrs. O'Hara & SwItk-
ter. The developMenr 'Work" in • present'
consists of a 35-foot tunnel and a 60-foot
shaft; the tunnel is reported to have
five feet of ore in it and the shaft from
four to 12 inches. In the shaft there is
a drift of 15 feet at 50. The ore runs
from $40 to $200 in gold, and-one carload
shipped from Minnie netted 81,000. Slow
progress is being made at present ow:ng
to the extreme hardness of the ledge.
Another ledge parallels the present
workings within 20 feet and which is re-
ported as carrying $60 to the ton of gold.
A 150-foot tunnel cuts this ledge at a
depth of 80 feet.

A New Discovery.
lewsecre. c-rmarrea n'Ete' or Thine

are the owners of a new discovery about
lee Tulles north of the Minnie Wilson.
The finding of rich float In this vicinity
some of which assayed as high as $2,000
per ton in gold, led to energetic prospect-
ing for Its .source, which resulted in
the above find. Three locations have
been made on the ledge, which gives
assays of $60 to the ton.

On lensurveyed Laud.
In view of the Met that the Northern

Pacific Railroad Company is engaged In
an effort to corral a large portion of
the mineral lands of the northwest, In
which effort the present national ad-
ministration seems to be affording the
company all the assistance In its power,
the owners of the Columbia last week
decided to have a survey made and dis-
cover just where they were at. The re-
sult was exceedingly gratifying as It
showed that the Columbia and five other
outline whIP11-76111TbolW tfie Columbia

• • be unaurveyed larid, a result
• I r leserry for the boys.

Shipped • Car Load.
The Columbia shipped a carload of

high grade ore last Wednesday. All
will join us in wishing the buys the Wa-
gers( kind of returner. The prospects are
that the Columbia will soon be ithippineft
a carload a week. and by spring several
of them during the same length of time.

Take Is "pod Psosgh.
Mr. Langdon brought in ore recently

from the Combination, owned by him-
self. Postmaster Davey and Engineer
MoOonigal, that suns $44 In gold and 17
ounces silver. The ore streak is said to
be ii inches wide, but only a portion of
this goes as high as the above They
expect to make a shipment in the near
future.

IN OTHER DISTRIcTS.

In Seer Gulch.
We are Informed that Messrs. Stone

A Pritchard are still at work on thole
claims in Hear gulch, near Twin Bridges:
and meeting with very gratifying Rue.
4,141, In ..eery particular. May their
good lock continue.

A Reported Sale.
It is reported by a genUeman that the

Chile, at Sand Creek, has been told for
• sum somewhere about $10,000. We
cannot vouch for the correctness of the
Information, as the gentlemen himself
did not know It to he, a positive fact,
but we hope it is se. as it will be apt to
stimulate operations in that camp.
which has produced, and not PO vert
long ago, some very rich ore

over In Lump Gulch.
Mr. Henry Heider was over from

Lump gulch a few days ago and re-
ports everything over there In its usual
flourishing condition. lie is at work en
the Jim Hill. In which he is part owner,
and feels very highly elated over his
own prospect. RP well as tri"Pe of the
camp. He says the Jim Hill le a "dip-
ping ledge" and about three feet In
width at the cropping', He has sunk
30 feet through thy country rock and
expects to cut the ledge at 10 feet The
Jim Hill adjoins the Washington
which property he says halt ahipped
11 cartoadis of orb running sway 111.
the clouda The Zephyr hope, Henry
will realize his full expectations and
much more

must have been something quite at-
tractive thereabouts. Mr. Cowan Is also

a crack shot at "Clays." and is the pos-

sessor of a handsome medal in evidence

of the fact.

Rev. Wiley Montgomery of Butte, who
Is also an extensive operator in mines,

passed through here recerftly, return-

ing from a visit to Virginia City, In the
vicinity of which he has mining inter-

ests.
•

PERSONAL PARAORAPHSt

W. M. Fergus made • quick round
trip to Butte the other day.

Frank K. Wilson, a prominent busi-
ness man of Butte, was In town. recently.

H. Schlessinger, the popular wholesale
liquor Merchant of Butte, was In town
the other day.

Miss Rosa Blake, a highly esteemed
young lady whose former residence was
in Whitehall, was here a few days last
week.

-Ernie" McIntyre, of the Fergus cler-
ical force, has gone to Wickes. Mont.,
for a while, owing to the illness of his
mother.

Nlii, I %\p,' SAD DE:ATIL

Her I tee', eet 0. eek Largely Attended
, many Friends.

As eee ed in our last issue. Mrs.

J. T. Lewis died very suddenly on Mon-

day morning of that week. She died in

conftneruent. from hemorrhage, before
medical assistance could arrive, the dis-
tance to town from her late residence
being about four miles. When the phys-
ician arrived she had passed away, life
having been extinct about 10 minutes.
Her sudden departure from life was

a great shock to her many frIends-and
she had many In and about Whitehall,
for the greater part of her life, 26 years.
had been perused i•eght here; here she
had grown from girlhood to womanhood
and had alwa?s maintained a spotless
character, and made life-long friends of
all who were her schoolmates in her
earlier life, and neighbors After arriving
at majority. She was a Christian wo-
man in the full meaning of the term,
and a regular attendant of the Metho-
dist church and Sunday school until the
cares of motherhood together with a
residence miles from church interfered
with a regular participation in religious
exercises.
The funeral services occurred Wed-

nesday afternoon of last week, and the
little church was filled to overflowing
with the many friends and such rela-
tives as were able to be In attendance
upon the last rites that could be per-
formed in Her behalf. The discourse
was preached by the Rev. Mr. Warman,
who delivered a very eloquent sermon.
fitting an occasion of this kind.
Mrs. Lewis left behind her three chil-

dren. the eldest being but 4 years of
age. These have been taken to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Leggat of Butte,

Mr. Blake and wife, brother and sis- Where they will receive the kindest of
ter-in-law of the late 

Mrs' 
ere

Lewis.' caee from their grandmother,,,Mte.
in hewn several days last week. 'Tire'"gat-and it is hardly necessary to add
reside' at Magdaleo, Mont. • that Mr. Leggat will be equally consid-
Harry Dobyns made another trip to crate of their welfare. The suddenness

fi3ak.crtek.4.1114ita2dilac.. Yincli.! t$r.LEih,watiejefeeet,-VM5AIt is Harry so frequently visits that vi- to her mother, Mrs. Leg-gat, especially,
"Anity, sunshine or blizzard?

Mining Pereonsie.
Mr J Hamilton Walker. treasure, ef

the A D & M. Company of Butte. was
In town last week.

The genial enuotenance of bouts Plan.
alp of LeltervIlle, amalgamator of the
Leiter mill, was seen in town and also
At Pipestone Springs 'Weer&
R. 1% f.egent of Hutte, spent two or

three days here last week. Although
frequently In Whitehall the occasion Of
Mr. L's last visit was a sad one--to
attend the burial of his daughter. Mrs.
Lewis.

Charles Seifert, the well-known fore-
man of the Golden Sunlight group. was
In town the other day, returning froln
a visit of a week or more to ilheritieen
and vicinity. Mr nettort regions 'af-
fairs very quiet up in that country at
present, hut a very lively Reason Is an-
tleipated with the advent of spring.

Joan F. Cowan and Arthur Carson,
two well-known gentlemen of the mitt.

Its* -el,u1 from Out, wee. in town
1.v and after their

r ,i,•1 k out the river
rrned with Jr pair of a, ,PA apiece
The day wits very bluatetIng and thete

The towering form of Willie AM,
of Fish Creek was ,seen about the
Whitehall streets for a brief time Sun-
day afternoon.

Jap Jordon of Flat' Creek had a rake
off at the Whitehall dining room last
Sunday. Jap makes longer stays here
than he used to.

Will Hurlburt made another trip to
Helena last week 'and as the result he
now has a homestead entry on 40 acres
of land right in town.

eat would come out much longer than
he other every time. Ed is Much hen-
nor with a cleaver than with tt needle.

Hotel Arrivals.
Following are the prominent arrivals

•t the Whitehall hotel during the past
week:, •-• -
Prank Pink, Silver Star; 0. H. Res,

"win Bridges; Rob Johnston, Butte; J.
.V. Blanchard, Butte; Prof. Mills, Twin
midges; H. C. Wilson, Stockton, Cal.;

-'rank K. Wiison, Butte; Moser Little.
'has. Monigan, Golden; R. D. Liggat.
I. E. Faulkner, Ches. Swanson, Oust
.”hliston. !tune; A. W. Swartz, Fish
'reek, Leonard Johnston. Butte; Perry
.Voolvertoo. city; Oscar Myers, Corrine;
1. A. Oulmet, city; Hamilton Walker,
3utte; George Wickam, Waterloo; Lew
/wens. Sheridan: Wm. Pascoe. Silver
liar.; Chas. Thaler. Butte; R. D. Legatt
,nd wife. Mies Rosa Blake, Butte; J. E.
Hake and wife. Magdalen; C. H.
echultz. St. Paul; Alfred May, San
;i'ranciseo: Tom Shaw, Sheridan; H. C.
Reif, Robert Jetnievon, F. A. Courtney.
N K Seamans. N. P. R. R.: James
.tro'farlane, T. W.' Tucker, Butte; H.
▪ Wright. Photan; H. Eichlessinger.
ut Resek, Frank Ambrose, Butte; Chas.
aelfert. Golden; Anfon Pirnat. Butte,
W F Mille. TWIn Bring'.; Wiley
ViounterY. Jacob Rogaly. Frank Smith,
'Iutte; S II Wonlverton, F. C. TebaY.
W. a. Tebay. J. W. Reed and wife.
glas Pearl Heed, city; J. 0. Jordon,
Fish Creek: H. 0. Houghton. Oscar
Myers, P. Woolverton, Jno. F.
Iowan. Arthur Carson, Butte: Geo. W.
Reglunce, Sheridan; C. O'Donnell.
•Rutte; D. Duncan, Bozeman: Stephen
Pierce, Golden.

1. 0. (i. T. Ehroilos.

Friday night, January 20, the follow -
hg were 'sleeted officers of Whitehall

I 0. (I. T. for the ensuing term.;
C W. Reed.

V T Anna Houghton, • •
Secretary Shirley Houghton.
Finao,dat Secretary—Ray Houghton
Treasurer Nina Black,
s impla In --Pearl Reed
Marshal -Ed Beall.
Guard--Plarenee White.
Asia. Si"- -C'haritss efeCall
Deputy Marshal--Birdie Reed.
The open inatanattori -VIllitActstrtonerr

to the second Friday in February.

A New Shop.
Frank Pieper will build a new black-

smith shop very soon, opposite Pills-
bury's warehouse. Frank was Wise
when it paid to be, and bought his lot
eeVeral months ago, and will not be
too proud to greet all of his old custom.
are witli his usual grim smile when he
!MVP/ Into his new shop. lie *aye

hpartrnenta over his shop will not
he constructed for ',romp time yet. The
building will be 24140.

Take Lytle*.
Saturday, February 2. a meeting will

he held in the aohord hens.. at 2 p. m., to
take Mete toward the eateblishment of
a new cemetery In Whitehall. All inter-
-sled sie til be present.

William Morris. the efficient deputy
revenue collector for this district,
paseed though Whitehall recently. He
reports everything -very quiet at his
Virginia City home.

Mrs. C. W. Davis. who left here for
Detroit a few weeks ago. according to
advices lately -received here, Is danger-
misty ill in the above city, with small
chances for recovery.

Mrs. John Howe, a former resident of
Whitehall, and mother of Mrs. C. Parks,
who has been visiting with her daugh-

Ine ma...nal days rat ( ned 
tome In Livingston last Sunday.

The good members of the Methodist
Murch at Fish Creek are wondering
row long 'it will be before they can
nduce Jap Jordon to take a seat on the
nourner's bench, where he had ought to
:rave been long ago.

Miss Vinnie Brooks, of Fish Creek.
vas in so bad a condition last Sunday
hat Dr. Fletcher of Boulder was tele-
maphed for to come and converse with

Dobyns. At that time it had been
rbout three weeks since Miss Brooks
lad been able is take any nourishment
whatever.

Tom Shaw, Sheridan's.popular livery-
nag, had an unpleasant experience In
he blizzard of lea week. He started
tut from Twin Bridges for Whitehall
rut got tangjed up with the blinding
torfn and wandered around for several

as she herself was quite ill at the time,
her condition having been made more
unfavorable by the shock of the great
explosion in Butte, but she hastened to
reach her daughter at the earliest mo-
ment possible after the receipt of the
sad news. •
Beside Mr. and Mrs. Leggat of Butte,

there were present the sister and
brother of Mrs. Lewis, Miss Rosa Blake
of Butte, Mr. J. E. Blake of Centennial
Valley and his wife. Owing to the Ina-
bility of Ur. and Mrs. Blake to arrive
here before about 8 o'clock Wednesday
evening the remains of Mrs. Lewis were

10 a. m.; during the only blizzard of the
season, and despite which many were
present at the last rites. She has gone
td a better world. ,

IT WAS A. CHILLY NIGHT

In the Pantry, But in the Sitting•Room
It Was Neither Lonesome or Cold.

A good story comes to the ears of the
church reporter last Sunday evening

as he was listening to the eloquent dis-
course delivered by the Rev. Mr. War-
man. It was the subject of subdued
whispers between two young ladies who
eat In front of the reporter, whose acute
hearing, always on the alert for an item

of news or a good joke on anyone, took

it in. The general drift of the whisper-
ing seemed to indicate that at some time
between the present time and past a
young lady who lives between the other

ialsiges *Oita, Miaow-bee -etaqr-best-fellow.--1111n-sisa
ours, fortunately bringing up at Twin side of the town and this, had for a

Hon. Charles Burket managed to get' 
had a girl chum who happened to be at

;way fritm legislative duties long 
the house and did not want to make

•nough to spend Sunday last week with 
a crowd out of the affair and quietly

tie family at Pipestone Springs. We 
stole into the pantry-the only &vette-

ire informed that Mr. Burket Is of the 
ble place at the time without being

ellet that his bill for establishing the 
discpvered-there to remain until the

sroposed soldiers' home at Pipestone 
'prings Will peas. 

tyoung man took his departure. When
he accommodating but misguided

Almost any of Ed Rule's numerous 
young lady sought seclusion in the

a 
pantry It was between night and morn-

dy friends would have taken pity on
•im last Sunday if they could have 

ing, to be explicit, and when she finally

een the efforts he was =Wag Lo 
was ehabled to come out it was between

vay of/ sewing up a 13p. One side of the
---the_amurning.and nhicbt. OS eentreeher.omm-

pattion forgot all about the predica-
ment her friend was In, and did not
realise, alongside of the cheerful flre,
that the pantry afforded neither chair,
lounge or warmth. She •rel her sweet-
heart were oblivious to everything
earthly, the young man was long-
winded and did not know what going
meant, and stayed until the "wee ems'
hours" At last as the daylight was
breaking In the windows, the young
man said it was time to go-a sentiment
the young lady In the pantry had been
mentally expressing for several hours.
Upon his disappearance the young lady
crawled out from her retreat, frozen al-
most Mr, with, blue lips and a horrible
sore throat. We wondered how she got
her cold, and did not believe her chum
would play her such a rime as the
above. Still, to tell the truth the oth-
ers cannot be blamed. font is very nice
to sit in a cony room with one chair for
two and the light flickering feebly on
the ocene-oil comes high. We were
young and tender once ourselves.
P 8.-We overheard one of the ladles

say that the only armchair in the house
had one arm broken In the morning and
War pent to the back shops for repairs.

A CHANGE NEEDED.

The Present cemetery is t crested in Nu
t neIghtly and !neon, enient Spot.

At present thete art' but few tenants
of the Whitehall cemetery. It requires
no argument to convince anyone Who
has seen the place that the location Is
decidedly inappropriate if there is ever
to be very many-Interments, and as
Whitehall increases In population PO
will the burying ground in like ratio.
The- present cemetery is unsightly

Oeunevarious causes. 'As It Is it over-
leoks the city, and au time advances
and grave stones and probably monu-
ments' are erected to the departed spir-
its whose former tenements are therein
interred, they will•become a prominent
feature of the, landicape on the north
side nf the town. then, too, the 'soil
there la a gravel wash that is Incapable
of producing the flowers 'and shrubbery
that relieves a graveyard of IM grue-
some aspeht and suggestions, and at
the Name time enabling the survivors of
dear departed ones to testify to thor
love and devotion by planting flowers
awl-keeping .grara_iJaa-graval& nf-thair-
lost ones.
By all means let the cemetery be rye
moved before it becomes more un-
sightly. As it is no* all the cattle and
homes' on the range so disposed can
range ther• Si will.

THF. WAY 01111.5$ %FF. t S

nos 5 Le cross., t% Is.. Man Deserthe•
the "See City on Flartit...

Nyt long ago Mr eharles Retry. of 1.14
Crowe, WIN. pained through the Mete of
Montana and your correspondent hal
the pleasure of meellne him in 1.4
Crosse a short time after his return
We asked him his opinion of the elle
and wooly weld, he gave it anti It is
herewith reprodured
"MoVana Is the greatest state In the

Union f and rour little town of I I/
Whitehall do.s. io an I teed tin

hour than we do In a day according to
the population. I was out to the con-
,entrator celled Clark's, and say, it is
a great piece of work."
We asked him what he thought of

Butte City. "That," said Mr. Berry, "is
one of the liveliest and most wicked
towns in the world. Why, they have
buildings there where they hold church
on the first floor and a gambling joint
in the basement and mine gold and sil-
ver 300 feet below the beeement floor.
Why, they have whole brick buildings
devoted to gambling."
We told Me. Berry thsehe was slan-

dering the "best city" In the church
deal, when he answered.:
"Maybe I am, but It helefearfully bad

town, however, but ii1W; ete Bits of
money there." •
When we informed Mr. B. that the

monthly pay roll of Butts City is about
81.000,000 per month, he said that it was
no wonder that times were good there...,
Mr. B. then turned around to some of
-his friends and said "Why, a man would'
just as soon think of committing sui-
cide as to stand around waiting for a
couple of copper cents in change. A
nickel is the smallest change, and I am
told 25 cents was the smallest change
not so very long ago. And climate-
say, boys, you may not believe me, but
ills a fact that when I left. Whitehall
the houses along the streets on which I
walked had their doors wide open like
they have here in June and July, and
the atmosphere is that dry that it makes
me feel dry yet to think of it. Are any
of you gentlemen going to ask me to
take a clove with you?"
We told Mr. Berry that he was right.

but that weahad not noticed the dry
-effect of the air, but it might have a
different effect on people that lived In
a damp country. Just then the passen-
ger train for St.. Paul itericeet. _mite*
we thanked Mr. Berry for his kind
words for our heme, and bid him good
bye. Mr. Berry said that if he could
make arrangements to move out we

rdloortiriffMnirtheTheirte.
The conductor called out all aboard,
Ind we were soon whirling toward St.
Paul on our way to "the only state In
the Union," as Mr. Berry called it.
Y'ou know me, "THE nieviL."

JEFTER8ON LIME COMPANY.

t Thriving Institution and a Large Pro'
ducer of • Superior Article.

WIthin...a few miles in an easterly di-
rection from Whitetadi at I.Ime Spur,

located the works of the Jefferson
Lime Company. Under the efficient
management of D. A. Morrison-4)1e out-
put of these works bids fair to become
one o e argea TniKis Tine of produc-
tion in the state of Montana, At pres-
ent the number of men employed
amounts in all to but 12, but is is safe
to say that before many months this
number will be largely increased. The
--ompany have invested $16,000 in the
plant, etc., and their present lime pro-
Met Is nearly a carload a day. In ad-
lition to lime this company also fur-
nishes large quantities of limestone for
fluxing purposes, which is consumed by
the Parrot and other smelting com-
panies. The quarries are in reality le
?xhaustible, and the entire output ,•
consumed In tlie comparatively small
territory embraced between Billings
tnd Butte City. The plant will be large-
ly increased in, the near future, and all
additions will be of the most modern
character-In fact everything already
In use is of that mature, and the output
is handled from start to finish &Imo-

by Mitee-sWeing- maetrtnery
The Jefferson Valley Lime Company's

works will soon become one of the
most prominent in the state.

Revival in Progress.
Fish Creek is experiencing • season of

religious interest, and the larger por-
tion of its Inhabitants. are now attend-
ing the nightly revival services which
are being held at that place under the
leadership ssf Rev. W. H. Kincaid.
Many converts are being made and the
*eaten wilt -prove the most truccemrftt
ever experienced In Fish Creek In this
particular.

ems Danes.
A free dance will be given St. Valen-

tine's night, February 14. in Fergus hall.
by Mrs. Henry elcmidt of the Whitehall
hotel. Charlie Perrtne will do the floor
managing and Charlie has the name of
betng "onto his job" whenever he un-
dertakes anything of that: ktne. Supper
will be served in the hotel dining room
In first-claw style, at the regular price,
$1.50 per couple

Degas* of Honor.
A lodge of the above name, being a

branch of the A. 0. U. W. for ladles,
will be organised In Fergus hall &nut's
day night, February & Mrs. Ida W. Col-
lins, grand chief of honor for the itate
of Montana will be present for that pur-
pose.
. After the organisation is perfected a
banquet will be served In the hall by
the ladle's of the order.

4,

It Mill 1st  You.
T. D. Hind's new ad. Is worth penn-

ing. Take • look at it. He is still offer-
ing astounding bargains in clothing.
etc.

Look Here,
D. W. Toney has an announcement in

another column which may interest yoti.
especially if you contemplate building.
Mr Turney Is the veteran contractor
and builder of Whitehall.

AN EX•TREASIJPER IS WANTED.

Warrant' Oat for- William. of Monson,
Alleging Entharilement,

Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 29 -A warrant
has been hawed for the arrest of ex-
City Treasurer L. F. Williams for em-
beszlement. The amount stated Is over
$6.700. the amount deposited by As-
"testier Fairborn the morning the Farm-
ers' think failed. Williams is understood
to have left Boise, where he has been
for the past week, Saturday. The
authorities at different points were no-
tified but no replies have been received.

Stratheren IL Kelly.
Carpenters

rplik

t• AND :I

Contractors,
Whitehall. Montana.

ALSO—

MILLWRIGHTS.

Estimate% cheerfully hi/rushed on
tisfactinn guaran-

All c‘Inf I act• given

NOBLE & WYETH,

Owners of Original Townsite

WHCFEHALL,

Business Lots

Residence Lots

MONTANA

'300.

150 to $100.

A limited t umbsA of residence lots will be given to par
ties building thereon.

One Year's Time, Without Interest to Purchasers
of Business Lots Who Build Immediately Thereon,
If Will Sell on the Installment Pldn.

BELOW - COST - PRICE!

Our Slaughter Sale as advertised

C. J WAGENBRETH,

last month is now over, but \TEAT MARKETwill continue to sell

OVERCOATS
LADIES' WRAPPERS
WOOL FASCINATORS - —
ODD PIECES UNDERWEAR —

_A-t Com_sid_era,

Wholesale and Retail.
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh ard salt

Meats.

SP

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY

BELOW COST , PRICE! The

T. D. HIND & CO., Whitehall. Mont

NOBLE & RULE
Wholesale ad Retail Dealers is

Fresh and Salt

M:E.A:T:S

CRONE MAKS,

R. T. COMMON
Manufacturer of

meats the

market affords always in

stock.

FRANK PIEPER,

Building General Blacksmithing
Brick and Harseshoeing,

Whitehall, Montana.

Also Practical brick layer in all its
branches.

TENDER ROASTS Orders Filled on short
I Fresh Groceries

Butter and Eggs

Oysters! Fish in Season
RAILWAY STREET,

WHITEHALL, -

PIPESTONE
SPRINGS.
HOTEL.

- MONTANA

CHAS P RURKET
Mariag,.t

Best Mineral Water
IN THE NORTHWKIIIT•

boti Ar,ornmoditicos, Returnable

Correspond.. c, • from ton tlet . unit in
vallds

Telephone In roan., 'Ion self h hole

Just Ito( pis, oil

A choice lios of

Cooking and Eating Apples
At the following Prices:

Beliflowors, per box, : 1111 70
A No I Western, " : 1 50

Choice Confectionery, Cigars, To-
bacco, etc., always in stock.

N OTICE—General harness
repairing in connection

0_ P.A.FLIC

111. a. Doton• 5.0. Dermot

-DOBYNS  DRUG CO,
wRiTERAT.L. MONT.

Dealers in oerhtovsvi beltitan tecussg g.

1.00K OITT FOR

Eolidiy huh mi.Notious
Toilet Goods, fitallowy, Cutlery, Rev.

gical Appliances, etc.

PURE WINES & LIOUORS
lot me/brine, purpose,

Points Oils. Varnishes. Brushete Rto

rh yaw,. aa• praecription• earstally pea
$ wra,1

Notice

Canned Goods J. W. REED.

WHITEHALL, - - MONTANA

All kinds of brass, steel,
iron and tin repairing done
with neatness and dispatch.

Feud &Sale Stables

Cot' Whitehall and First Ste.,

WHITEHALL M NMI

( 1CCO

HOFFMAN HOUSE and

ROSA LIND CIGARS.

All klade of tubas-olio...Fir iroo-de is atm.(

'STATIONERY, ETC., MTG.

hiterilpti,1.• .y.Ived tor any pope. $
I .1,, ja-aoy ry .11 ally ,.1 DIrnalr"

I If, nokroadlek Standard

Post Office Store.


